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Abstract
This article pays tribute to Bill Kovacic’s vision for the Federal Trade Commission, as well as his 
LQÁXHQFH�RQ�WKH�DXWKRU·V�FDUHHU�SDWK�OHDGLQJ�XS�WR�KHU�FXUUHQW�UROH�DV�DQ�)7&�&RPPLVVLRQHU���1R�
project better speaks to Bill’s tireless efforts at improving agency performance than his 2009 report 
RQ�WKH�)7&�DW�������0DQ\�RI�WKH�SRVLWLRQV�WDNHQ�E\�WKH�DXWKRU�VLQFH�EHFRPLQJ�D�&RPPLVVLRQHU�UHÁHFW�
her efforts to put into action the underlying principles and philosophy of the FTC at 100 Report.  
Looking ahead to the FTC’s next 100 years, this article makes several recommendations for improved 
DJHQF\�SHUIRUPDQFH������PRUH�FOHDUO\�WLH�HQIRUFHPHQW�JRDOV�WR�WKH�)7&·V�PLVVLRQ������XVH�WKH�ULJKW�
WRRO�IRU�WKH�WDVN�DW�KDQG������VWD\�IRFXVHG�RQ�WKH�DJHQF\·V�FRUH�FRPSHWHQF\�RI�LPSURYLQJ�WKH�DQWLWUXVW�
ODZV������FODULI\�WKH�VFRSH�RI�WKH�DJHQF\·V�XQIDLU�PHWKRGV�RI�FRPSHWLWLRQ�DXWKRULW\�EHIRUH�LQYRNLQJ�LW��
����H[SDQG�)7&�DXWKRULW\�RYHU�FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�FRPPRQ�FDUULHUV��DQG�����FRQWLQXH�WR�SXUVXH�LQWHUQD-
tional cooperation and convergence.

*�� 7KH�YLHZV�H[SUHVVHG�LQ�WKLV�DUWLFOH�DUH�VROHO\�WKRVH�RI�WKH�DXWKRU�DQG�GR�QRW�QHFHVVDULO\�UHÁHFW�WKH�YLHZV�RI�WKH�
Federal Trade Commission or any other Commissioner.
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I. Introduction
I am truly honored to have the opportunity to contribute to this volume, which pays 
tribute to Bill Kovacic, one of the great antitrust teachers, scholars, and visionaries.  
Having had the good fortune to have known Bill in all three of these roles, I would 
OLNH�WR�DGGUHVV�KRZ�%LOO·V�YLVLRQ�IRU�WKH�)HGHUDO�7UDGH�&RPPLVVLRQ��´)7&µ�RU�´&RPPLV-
VLRQµ��DQG�KLV�LQÁXHQFH�RQ�P\�FDUHHU�SDWK�KDYH�VKDSHG�P\�YLHZV�RI�WKH�SURSHU�UROH�
and functioning of the FTC, an agency about which we both care deeply.

I started night classes at the George Mason University School of Law in 1987, which, 
in those days, was a lesser-known law and economics school that was housed in a 
converted department store.  To be honest, for me the “economic” appeal of the school 
was primarily to my budget as the mother of a young family with limited resources.  
As a state school, I could attend Mason for four years at night for less than the cost of 
one year of night school at the other, more famous “George” law schools across the 
Potomac River.  Little did I know, however, that I would get one of the world’s best 
bargains in that old department store when Professor Kovacic stepped up to the podium.

Bill is a highly gifted teacher, not just for his grasp of antitrust law and its institutions, 
which is second to none, but also because of the encouragement he gave and continues 
to give to his students.  Bill has enthusiasm not just for the subject but, more importantly, 
for conveying his knowledge of and love for the subject to succeeding generations of 
SUDFWLWLRQHUV�DQG�VFKRODUV��LQFOXGLQJ�WKRVH��OLNH�P\VHOI��ZKR�PD\�QRW�QHFHVVDULO\�ÀW�
the mold of the traditional antitrust lawyer.  At crucial points throughout my career, 
Bill encouraged me to raise my aim: to apply for a federal clerkship, to move into a 
VHQLRU�VWDII�UROH�DW�WKH�)7&��DQG�ÀQDOO\�WR�IROORZ�KLP�DV�D�&RPPLVVLRQHU���7R�SXW�LW�
simply, Bill dreamed more for me than I had dared to dream for myself.    

Thus, one of the most satisfying opportunities in my career was when Bill was Chairman 
DQG�,�ZDV�WKH�'LUHFWRU�RI�WKH�2IÀFH�RI�3ROLF\�3ODQQLQJ�DW�WKH�)7&��DQG�KH�DVNHG�PH�
to oversee an agency self-assessment in anticipation of the Commission’s centennial 
in 2014.  The report of that self-assessment—The Federal Trade Commission at 100: 
,QWR�2XU��QG�&HQWXU\��7KH�&RQWLQXLQJ�3XUVXLW�RI�%HWWHU�3UDFWLFHV��´)7&�DW�����5HSRUWµ�
or “Report”)1—released in early 2009, represented an effort to create a framework for 
assessing the Commission’s performance and to identify where and how the agency 
may improve as it moves into its second century.  The FTC at 100 Report drew upon 
%LOO·V�DELOLWLHV�DV�D�WHDFKHU��VFKRODU��DQG�YLVLRQDU\��DQG�,�DP�FRQÀGHQW�LW�ZLOO�EH�DQ�
important part of his enduring legacy for the Commission. 

Personally, there could have been no better training for my role as Commissioner than 
the work I did with Bill in crafting the FTC at 100 Report.  In fact, many of the views 
,�KDYH�H[SUHVVHG�DQG�SRVLWLRQV�,�KDYH�WDNHQ�VLQFH�EHFRPLQJ�D�&RPPLVVLRQHU�UHÁHFW�

1 WILLIAM E. KOVACIC, CHAIRMAN, FED. TRADE COMM’N, THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION AT 100: INTO OUR 2ND CENTURY, 
THE CONTINUING PURSUIT OF BETTER PRACTICES��-DQ���������available at http://www.ftc.gov/ftc/workshops/ftc100/
docs/ftc100rpt.pdf.
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my efforts to put into action the underlying principles and philosophy of the FTC at 
100 Report.  By applying these principles, I hope to follow the course set out by my 
former professor to pursue better agency performance.

7R�SURYLGH�VRPH�EDFNJURXQG�IRU�UHDGHUV�RI�WKLV�DUWLFOH��,�ZLOO�ÀUVW�GHVFULEH�WKH�PDLQ�
conclusions of the FTC at 100 Report.  I will next highlight some matters in which 
these principles have guided my actions as a Commissioner.  I will also look ahead to 
identify some areas for improvement in anticipation of the Commission’s next one 
KXQGUHG�\HDUV���)LQDOO\��,�ZLOO�GLVFXVV�KRZ�%LOO·V�YLVLRQ�KDV�LQÁXHQFHG�WKH�FRXUVH�RI�
my career and helped prepare me to take on a leadership role at the Commission.

II. The FTC at 100 Report
The FTC at 100 Report asked two fundamental questions.  First, how well is the agency 
IXOÀOOLQJ�WKH�UROH�WKDW�&RQJUHVV�IRUHVDZ�ZKHQ�LW�FUHDWHG�WKH�DJHQF\�LQ�����"�6HFRQG��
what type of institution should the FTC aspire to be as it starts its second century in 
2014?  

To answer these questions, I and several of my FTC colleagues undertook a seven-month 
review that solicited the views of practitioners and scholars, as well as current and 
IRUPHU�JRYHUQPHQW�RIÀFLDOV��LQ�WKH�8�6��DQG�DURXQG�WKH�ZRUOG���7KH�UHVXOW�ZDV�WKH�
FTC at 100 Report, a comprehensive 200-page document that combined these views 
with scholarly research on agency functioning to craft a set of recommendations for 
our agency.  Among other things, these recommendations addressed what resources 
the FTC will need in the future, how the agency can better select its priorities for 
exercising its powers, how to strengthen the Commission’s processes for implementing 
its programs, and how to improve links with other government bodies and nongovern-
mental organizations.  Although all of these recommendations are important, I would 
like to highlight a few that have thus far had the greatest relevance in my tenure as a 
Commissioner. 

The FTC at 100 Report stated that a fundamental requirement is that the FTC clearly 
articulate its mission.  In its most basic terms, this mission is to prevent business 
practices that are anticompetitive or deceptive or unfair to consumers, to enhance 
informed consumer choice and public understanding of the competitive process, and 
to accomplish these goals without unduly burdening legitimate business activity.2  As 
the Report observes, “[T]he improvement of consumer welfare is the proper objective 
of the agency’s competition and consumer protection work . . . and not the status of 
VSHFLÀF�ÀUPV�RU�FROOHFWLRQV�RI�HQWHUSULVHV��������µ3  This obligation goes beyond creating 
a mission statement and requires the agency to articulate clearly not just what it is 

2 See FED. TRADE COMM’N, DRAFT FTC STRATEGIC PLAN, FY2014—FY2018����-XO\������������available at http://
ZZZ�IWF�JRY�UHSRUWV�GUDIW�IHGHUDO�WUDGH�FRPPLVVLRQ�VWUDWHJLF�SODQ�ÀVFDO�\HDU������WKURXJK�ÀVFDO�\HDU������

3 FTC AT 100 REPORT at iii.
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doing when it takes enforcement action or issues guidance but also to explain why 
these activities will further the agency mission.   

Another key recommendation in the Report is that the Commission use all of its tools 
to further its mission and to evaluate carefully what tool or collection of tools is 
appropriate for any given perceived problem.  The Report puts it succinctly, saying: 
´7KH�&RPPLVVLRQ�EHVW�IXOÀOOV�LWV�GHVWLQ\�ZKHQ�LW�XVHV�D�SUREOHP�VROYLQJ�DSSURDFK�
that applies the most effective mix of the agency’s portfolio of policy instruments, 
which include law enforcement, administrative adjudication, advocacy, the collection 
of data, the preparation of reports, and rulemaking.”4  

The Report further argues that the Commission must pay close attention to outcomes, 
rather than simply tallying outputs, and to examine whether agency activity is actually 
improving consumer welfare and whether it can be done more effectively.  In particular, 
WKH�)7&�VKRXOG�IRFXV�RQ�´RXWFRPHV�IRU�WKH�SXEOLF��IRU�H[DPSOH��SUHVHUYLQJ�FRPSHWL-
WLYH�PDUNHWV�RU�SUHYHQWLQJ�IUDXG���UDWKHU�WKDQ�DJHQF\�LQSXWV�RU�RXWSXWV��IRU�H[DPSOH��
QXPEHU�RI�VWDII�HPSOR\HG�RU�FDVHV�ÀOHG��µ5

Finally, the FTC at 100 Report counsels the Commission to continue to build and 
maintain support for the FTC’s mission throughout the administration, Congress, the 
states, industry, and the public at large.  The agency can accomplish this through 
outreach to other institutions and groups and by providing careful explanations of what 
the agency is doing and why.  This outreach should also encompass engagement with 
international organizations and individual countries both to enhance coordination in 
law enforcement efforts and to promote sound competition and consumer protection 
policy around the world.  The Report observes that these “relationships impact the 
agency’s performance in various ways, and each requires a slightly different approach 
by the FTC to maintain the relationship.”6

III. Principles in Action
$W�P\�RIÀFLDO�VZHDULQJ�LQ�DV�DQ�)7&�&RPPLVVLRQHU�LQ�$SULO�������,�LQYRNHG�WKH�)7&�
at 100 Report as a guide for my work as a Commissioner.7  During my tenure thus far, 
there have been countless instances in which I supported agency action that was 
consistent with these recommendations, such as closing the Google search investiga-
WLRQ�EHFDXVH�WKH�HYLGHQFH�VXJJHVWHG�WKDW�WKH�FRQGXFW�DW�LVVXH�RQ�EDODQFH�EHQHÀWWHG�
consumers, despite the complaints of some of Google’s competitors who argued they 

4 Id.

5 Id.

6 Id. at viii.

7 See Maureen K. Ohlhausen, Remarks of Maureen K. Ohlhausen on the Occasion of Her Swearing-in as Commis-
VLRQHU��)HGHUDO�7UDGH�&RPPLVVLRQ��DW������$SU�������������available at http://www.ftc.gov/speeches/ohlhausen/1
20416ohlhausenswearingin.pdf.
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were disadvantaged.8  Because things are typically better seen in contrast, however, I 
ZLOO�GLVFXVV�D�IHZ�KLJK�SURÀOH�PDWWHUV�LQ�ZKLFK�,�GLG�QRW�VXSSRUW�WKH�&RPPLVVLRQ·V�
actions because I believed they were inconsistent with the fundamental principles 
undergirding the Report’s recommendations.  

In particular, one of the themes that recurs throughout the Report is the importance of 
transparency and predictability.  From the core requirement of clearly articulating its 
PLVVLRQ�WR�PHDVXULQJ�ZK\�LW�LV�IXOÀOOLQJ�WKDW�PLVVLRQ�WR�WKH�WDVN�RI�EXLOGLQJ�VXSSRUW�
for that mission, the Report emphasizes the vital need for the Commission to clearly 
state what it is doing and why.  Transparency about how and why the FTC enforces 
the law is vitally important to the Commission, to parties subject to our authority, and 
to the state of antitrust law more generally.  Having a clear mission helps guide FTC 
staff’s activities, and by providing guidance to market participants on how to comply 
with the antitrust laws, we build support for our mission by offering predictability, 
which can also foster increased compliance with the law.  Thus, to maintain the support 
of consumers, the business community, Congress, and other stakeholders, the FTC 
must be transparent and predictable in its enforcement activities.  Although they may 
not always agree with the agency’s action in every matter, these groups need to unders-
tand why we take certain enforcement actions and why we decide not to take such 
action or to use one of our many non-enforcement tools instead.  Their support is 
critical to our ability to function effectively.  In short, increased transparency and 
predictability improves the effectiveness and credibility of the FTC.

Because of the great importance of transparency and predictability to maintaining 
support for the FTC’s mission, I opposed the Commission’s withdrawal of its policy 
statement on seeking disgorgement in competition cases in July 2012.9  Noting that 
the long-standing policy statement had a strong bipartisan pedigree, I was concerned 
that the majority’s decision to withdraw the statement—and not replace it with any 
new guidance beyond what may be found in the case law—worked against the goals 
of transparency and predictability.  I expressed concern that by “moving from clear 
guidance on disgorgement to virtually no guidance on this important policy issue” we 
ZHUH�OHDYLQJ�WKRVH�VXEMHFW�WR�RXU�MXULVGLFWLRQ�ZLWKRXW�VXIÀFLHQW�JXLGDQFH�DERXW�WKH�
circumstances in which the FTC will pursue the remedy of disgorgement in antitrust 
matters.10

,�DJDLQ�UDLVHG�FRQFHUQV�DERXW�WUDQVSDUHQF\�DQG�SUHGLFWDELOLW\�LQ�WZR�RWKHU�KLJK�SURÀOH�
PDWWHUV��ZKLFK�LQYROYHG�IDLU��UHDVRQDEOH��DQG�QRQ�GLVFULPLQDWRU\��´)5$1'µ��OLFHQVLQJ�
FRPPLWPHQWV�RQ�VWDQGDUG�HVVHQWLDO�SDWHQWV��´6(3Vµ����,Q�������,�VXSSRUWHG�WKH�&RPPLV-

8 See Statement of the Federal Trade Commission Regarding Google’s Search Practices, In re Google Inc., FTC File 
1R������������-DQ������������available at http://www.ftc.gov/public-statements/2013/01/statement-federal-trade-
commission-regarding-googles-search-practices; Statement of Commissioner Maureen K. Ohlhausen, In re Google 
,QF���)7&�)LOH�1R������������-DQ������������available at http://ftc.gov/os/2013/01/130103googlesearchohlhausen
stmt.pdf.

9 See Statement of Commissioner Maureen K. Ohlhausen Dissenting from the Commission’s Decision to Withdraw 
LWV�3ROLF\�6WDWHPHQW�RQ�0RQHWDU\�(TXLWDEOH�5HPHGLHV�LQ�&RPSHWLWLRQ�&DVHV��-XO\������������available at http://
www.ftc.gov/os/2012/07/120731ohlhausenstatement.pdf.

10 Id. at 2.
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sion’s testimony to Congress explaining some of our concerns about the possibility of 
SEP holders exerting market power to increase prices for licensees after a standard 
has been chosen.  Chairwoman Ramirez, delivering the Commission’s testimony, said: 
“Simply put, the FTC is concerned that a patent holder may use the threat of an 
[International Trade Commission] exclusion order, or an injunction issued in district 
court, to ‘hold up’ or demand higher royalties or other more costly licensing terms 
after the standard is implemented than could have been obtained before its [intellectual 
property] was included in the standard.”11  Although I agreed with my fellow Commis-
sioners that SEP hold-up is a theoretical possibility that other decision makers should 
consider in their analysis, in keeping with my philosophy of transparency, predictabi-
lity, and fairness, I broke with the other Commissioners when it came to two FTC 
enforcement actions on this issue.  

,Q�WKH�ÀUVW�PDWWHU��Robert Bosch GmbH (Bosch),12 the agency investigated a proposed 
acquisition by Bosch that raised competitive concerns in the market for certain auto-
motive air conditioning repair equipment.  During the course of the investigation, FTC 
staff uncovered evidence indicating that the acquired company, SPX Service Solutions 
�´63;µ���KDG�VRXJKW�LQMXQFWLYH�UHOLHI�DJDLQVW�FRPSHWLWRU�ÀUPV�WKDW�ZHUH�LQWHUHVWHG�LQ�
licensing certain SPX patents that may have been standard-essential and that SPX 
allegedly had offered to license on RAND terms.  The FTC settled this matter with 
Bosch, requiring Bosch to divest certain assets to address the proposed merger.  To 
DGGUHVV�WKH�DOOHJHG�SDWHQW�UHODWHG�FRQGXFW��WKH�)7&�UHTXLUHG�%RVFK��ÀUVW��WR�DJUHH�QRW�
to seek injunctions on its SEPs against parties that are willing to license such patents, 
and, second, to license those patents on a royalty-free basis.13

In the second matter, the FTC investigated and ultimately entered a settlement with 
Google and its recently acquired subsidiary, Motorola Mobility.14  As in Bosch, the 
FTC alleged that Google and Motorola violated Section 5 of the FTC Act—but not 
the antitrust laws—by seeking injunctive relief against competitors that were willing 
to license certain SEPs that Motorola had agreed to license on RAND terms through 
its participation in several standard-setting organizations.  In Google/MMI, the remedy 
LPSRVHG�E\�WKH�)7&�ZDV�PRUH�FRPSOH[�WKDQ�WKH�ÁDW�SURKLELWLRQ�RQ�VHHNLQJ�LQMXQFWLYH�
relief imposed in Bosch.  Rather, the FTC’s consent order established a multi-step 
process that Google must go through before it is permitted to seek injunctive relief on 
its SEPs.15

11 Prepared Statement of the Federal Trade Commission before the U.S. Senate Committee on the Judiciary concer-
ning “Oversight of the Impact on Competition of Exclusion Orders to Enforce Standard-Essential Patents,” at 1 
�-XO\������������available at http://ftc.gov/os/testimony/120711standardpatents.pdf.

12 In re Robert Bosch GmbH, FTC File No. 121-0081.

13 See Analysis of Agreement Containing Consent Orders to Aid Public Comment, at 4-5, In re Robert Bosch GmbH, 
)7&�)LOH�1R������������1RY�������������available at http://www.ftc.gov/os/caselist/1210081/121126boschanal
ysis.pdf.

14 In re Motorola Mobility LLC & Google Inc., FTC File No. 121-0120.

15 See Analysis of Proposed Consent Order to Aid Public Comment, at 6-8, In re Motorola Mobility LLC & Google 
,QF���)7&�)LOH�1R������������-DQ������������available at http://ftc.gov/os/caselist/1210120/130103googlemotorol
aanalysis.pdf.
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In my dissents in the Bosch and Google/MMI matters, I took issue with, among other 
things, the lack of transparency and predictability that these decisions provided patent 
holders and others subject to our jurisdiction.16  In particular, I raised concerns about 
WKH�)7&�HQIRUFLQJ�6HFWLRQ���RI�WKH�)7&�$FW�ZLWKRXW�SURYLGLQJ�VXIÀFLHQW�JXLGDQFH�
about the relationship between that statutory provision and the antitrust laws, including 
the Sherman and Clayton Acts.  Without this guidance, it is unclear what the term 
“unfair method of competition”17��´80&µ��PHDQV�RU�KRZ�WKH�&RPPLVVLRQ�ZLOO�XVH�
its prosecutorial discretion to enforce Section 5.  I argued that the lack of clarity in the 
FTC Act makes it even more important that we provide meaningful limiting principles 
to the application of Section 5.

In addition, when we rely on Section 5 of the FTC Act, which only the FTC enforces, 
rather than the antitrust laws, which both the FTC and the Justice Department enforce, 
we risk creating two different standards for patent holders, depending on which agency 
KDSSHQV�WR�UHYLHZ�WKH�DOOHJHG�PLVFRQGXFW���7KHVH�FRQÁLFWV��ZKHWKHU�UHDO�RU�SHUFHLYHG��
create confusion in the market and undermine predictability for market participants 
who hold or use SEPs.  

IV. Recommendations  
for the Next 100 Years

As the FTC turns one hundred years old in 2014, we should use this opportunity not 
just to celebrate this milestone but to evaluate our strengths and weaknesses so that 
we can build on our successes and learn from our mistakes.  From our administrative 
litigation to our internal resource allocation to our very jurisdiction under the FTC Act, 
we should evaluate everything we do, including how we measure success.  That is not 
to say that such assessments and other evaluation efforts do not happen occasionally.  
Our centennial, however, provides a perfect opportunity for a systematic, agency-wide 
effort to assess and improve all facets of our performance.  Drawing upon the insights 
of the FTC at 100 Report and Bill Kovacic’s teachings, I would like to respectfully 
suggest some areas for improvement in our agency’s performance.

16 See Statement of Commissioner Maureen K. Ohlhausen, at 3, In re Robert Bosch GmbH, FTC File No. 121-0081 
�1RY�������������´%HIRUH�LQYRNLQJ�6HFWLRQ���WR�DGGUHVV�EXVLQHVV�FRQGXFW�QRW�DOUHDG\�FRYHUHG�E\�WKH�DQWLWUXVW�ODZV�
�RWKHU�WKDQ�SHUKDSV�LQYLWDWLRQV�WR�FROOXGH���WKH�&RPPLVVLRQ�VKRXOG�IXOO\�DUWLFXODWH�LWV�YLHZV�DERXW�ZKDW�FRQVWLWXWHV�
an unfair method of competition . . . .”), available at http://www.ftc.gov/os/caselist/1210081/121126boschohlhau
senstatement.pdf; Dissenting Statement of Commissioner Maureen K. Ohlhausen, at 5, In re Motorola Mobility 
//&�	�*RRJOH�,QF���)7&�)LOH�1R������������-DQ������������´,�GLVDJUHH�ZLWK�P\�FROOHDJXHV�DERXW�ZKHWKHU�WKH�
alleged conduct violates Section 5 but, more importantly, believe the Commission’s actions fail to provide meaningful 
limiting principles regarding what is a Section 5 violation in the standard-setting context, as evidenced by its 
shifting positions in N-Data, Bosch, and this matter.”), available at http://ftc.gov/os/caselist/1210120/130103goo
glemotorolaohlhausenstmt.pdf.

17� ���8�6�&�������D������´8QIDLU�PHWKRGV�RI�FRPSHWLWLRQ�LQ�RU�DIIHFWLQJ�FRPPHUFH�������DUH�KHUHE\�GHFODUHG�XQODZIXO�µ��
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1. More Clearly Tie Enforcement Goals to Our Mission
Looking ahead, the FTC should focus its efforts on preventing clear harm to consumers.  
In the consumer protection area, this means continuing to prioritize the pursuit of 
fraudulent conduct that costs consumers real money, especially in tough economic 
times.  In enforcing the antitrust laws, this means focusing on anticompetitive conduct 
DQG�WUDQVDFWLRQV�WKDW�FDXVH�RU�WKUHDWHQ�WR�FDXVH�VLJQLÀFDQW�FRQVXPHU�KDUP���,Q�ERWK�
areas, a focus on consumer harm can help avoid unduly burdening legitimate busi-
ness—particularly in high-tech and other rapidly innovating industries that expand 
consumer choice and spur job growth.  When we concentrate our scarce agency 
resources instead on speculative harms or harm to individual competitors, we may end 
up making consumers and competition worse off.18

2. Use the Right Tool for the Task
The FTC should always consider the many non-enforcement tools it can use to help 
stop consumer harm before it arises, thus sparing consumers and businesses unneces-
sary losses and saving the taxpayer money that we would otherwise spend on litigation.  
Our non-enforcement tools include policy research and development, competition 
advocacy, and consumer and business education.  Also, letting self-regulation work, 
or encouraging industry best practices, may be the best tool to deploy in certain 
circumstances.  Sometimes the FTC may not be the right actor to address an issue, and 
the market or another part of government is better suited to address the problem.  In 
short, our yardstick for success must be whether we make consumers better off, not 
simply whether we bring a lot of cases.

3. Stay Focused on Our Core Competency
Despite recurring interest in the FTC’s unfair methods of competition authority under 
Section 5, in my view, our real success as an agency has come from using our admi-
nistrative litigation function and our competition policy tools to develop the antitrust 
ODZV��SDUWLFXODUO\�LQ�WKH�FDVHV�RI�QRYHO�RU�IDFWXDOO\�FRPSOH[�FRQGXFW���0RUH�VSHFLÀFDOO\��
FRQGXFWLQJ�FRPSHWLWLRQ�SROLF\�5	'��E\�KROGLQJ�ZRUNVKRSV�DQG�LVVXLQJ�UHSRUWV��WR�
assess the economic impact of a particular business practice and then, if warranted, 
using an administrative trial and potentially a Commission opinion to pursue such 
practice as a violation of the antitrust laws is an extremely valuable means for deve-
loping those laws.  

Accordingly, the Commission should focus primarily on improving the implementation 
of the antitrust laws, as we have done in matters such as the recent Supreme Court 
decision in Phoebe Putney19 and the Fourth Circuit decision in North Carolina Dental,20 

18 See, e.g., Ohlhausen Google/MMI Dissent, supra�QRWH�����DW�����	�Q������REMHFWLQJ�WR�XVH�RI�6HFWLRQ���LQ�FDVH�
lacking evidence of substantial consumer harm, as opposed to perceived harm to particular competitors).

19 See�)7&�Y��3KRHEH�3XWQH\�+HDOWK�6\V���,QF�������6��&W��������������

20 See�1�&��6WDWH�%G��RI�'HQWDO�([DP·UV�Y��)7&������)���G�������WK�&LU���������dismissing appeal from In re N.C. 
6WDWH�%G��RI�'HQWDO�([DP·UV������)7&�������������&RPP·Q�RSLQLRQ���available at http://www.ftc.gov/os/adjpro/
d9343/111207ncdentalopinion.pdf.
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ZKLFK�FODULÀHG�WKH�SURSHU�VFRSH�RI�WKH�VWDWH�DFWLRQ�GRFWULQH���2WKHU�YDOXDEOH�FRQWULEX-
tions to the development of the antitrust laws include the Commission’s Unocal21 
opinion in the Noerr-Pennington area, the Commission’s Three Tenors22 and Realcomp23 
opinions in the joint conduct area, and the Commission’s Rambus24opinion in the 
monopolization area.  

,Q�VXP��WKH�)7&�KDV�FRQWULEXWHG�VLJQLÀFDQWO\�WR�GHYHORSLQJ�WKH�DQWLWUXVW�ODZV�WKURXJK�
its unique characteristics of policy and research tools as well as its administrative 
litigation capability.  Going forward the Commission should measure its success by 
looking at how it may continue to make valuable contributions to the antitrust laws.

4. Clarify the Scope of the FTC’s UMC Authority Before Invoking It
As I mentioned previously, there is an ongoing discussion about the scope of the 
agency’s authority under Section 5 of the FTC Act to prevent unfair methods of 
competition.  Although I believe the FTC should devote its efforts to improving the 
antitrust laws, should the agency wish to bring cases based on its UMC authority, I 
believe the principles of transparency and predictability demand that the Commission 
ÀUVW�SURYLGH�JXLGDQFH�RQ�WKH�VFRSH�RI�WKLV�DXWKRULW\�WKURXJK�D�SROLF\�VWDWHPHQW���
Accordingly, I recently presented my views on the scope of Section 5.25

As I stated in my Bosch dissent, I believe that we should proceed under a philosophy 
of “regulatory humility,” by which I mean the agency should investigate certain conduct 
outside the antitrust laws with great caution and careful consideration.26  In my July 
2013 Section 5 speech, I offered for thought and discussion six factors that should 
guide the FTC whenever it reviews conduct beyond the reach of the antitrust laws.27  
These are as follows:

Factor 1:  Substantial Harm to Competition

The FTC’s UMC authority should be used solely to address substantial harm to compe-
tition or the competitive process, and thus to consumers.  We should refrain from 
attempting to use Section 5 for policing non-competition violations or achieving social 
goals. 

21 In re 8QLRQ�2LO�&R��RI�&DO�������)7&�����������Unocal���&RPP·Q�RSLQLRQ��

22 In re�3RO\*UDP�+ROGLQJ��,QF�������)7&�������������&RPP·Q�RSLQLRQ���appeal dismissed, PolyGram Holding, Inc. 
Y��)7&������)��G�����'�&��&LU��������

23 In re�5HDOFRPS�,,��/WG�������)7&�������������&RPP·Q�RSLQLRQ���available at http://www.ftc.gov/os/adjpro/
d9320/091102realcompopinion.pdf, appeal dismissed��5HDOFRPS�,,��/WG��Y��)7&������)��G�������WK�&LU��������

24 In re 5DPEXV�� ,QF��� ����)7&� ���� ������� �&RPP·Q�RSLQLRQ���available at http://www.ftc.gov/os/adjpro/
d9302/060802commissionopinion.pdf, rev’d��5DPEXV�,QF��Y��)7&������)��G������'�&��&LU��������

25 See�0DXUHHQ�.��2KOKDXVHQ��&RPPLVVLRQHU��)HG��7UDGH�&RPP·Q��6HFWLRQ����3ULQFLSOHV�RI�1DYLJDWLRQ��-XO\�����
2013), available at http://ftc.gov/speeches/ohlhausen/130725section5speech.pdf.

26 See Ohlhausen Bosch Statement, supra�QRWH�����DW����´>7@KLV�HQIRUFHPHQW�SROLF\�DSSHDUV�WR�ODFN�UHJXODWRU\�
humility.  The policy implies that our judgment on the availability of injunctive relief on FRAND-encumbered 
SEPs is superior to that of these other institutions.”).

27 See Ohlhausen, supra note 25, at 7-15.
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)DFWRU�����/DFN�RI�3URFRPSHWLWLYH�-XVWLÀFDWLRQ�'LVSURSRUWLRQDWH�+DUP�7HVW

To impose the least burden on society and avoid reducing businesses’ incentives to 
innovate, the FTC should challenge conduct as an unfair method of competition only 
ZKHUH������WKHUH�LV�D�ODFN�RI�DQ\�SURFRPSHWLWLYH�MXVWLÀFDWLRQ�IRU�WKH�FRQGXFW��RU�����WKH�
FRQGXFW�DW�LVVXH�UHVXOWV�LQ�KDUP�WR�FRPSHWLWLRQ�WKDW�LV�GLVSURSRUWLRQDWH�WR�LWV�EHQHÀWV�
WR�FRQVXPHUV�DQG�WR�WKH�HFRQRPLF�EHQHÀWV�WR�WKH�GHIHQGDQW��H[FOXVLYH�RI�WKH�EHQHÀWV�
that may accrue from reduced competition.

)DFWRU�����$YRLGLQJ�0LQLPL]LQJ�,QVWLWXWLRQDO�&RQÁLFW

7KH�)7&�VKRXOG�DYRLG�RU�PLQLPL]H�FRQÁLFW�ZLWK�WKH�'HSDUWPHQW�RI�-XVWLFH�DQG�RWKHU�
agencies.  We also should always ask whether the FTC is the right agency to address 
the issue of concern.  

Factor 4:  Grounding UMC Enforcement in Robust Economic Evidence

Any effort to expand Section 5 beyond the antitrust laws should rely on robust economic 
evidence that the challenged conduct is anticompetitive and reduces consumer welfare.

Factor 5:  Use of Non-Enforcement Tools as Alternatives to UMC Enforcement

Prior to using Section 5, the FTC should consider addressing a competitive concern 
via its many non-enforcement tools, such as conducting research, issuing reports and 
studies, and engaging in competition advocacy. 

 Factor 6:  Providing Clear Guidance on UMC

The FTC must provide clear guidance and seek to minimize the potential for uncertainty 
in the UMC area, giving businesses a reasonable ability to anticipate before the fact 
that their conduct may be unlawful under Section 5.  Fundamentally, this means that 
D�ÀUP�PXVW�EH�UHDVRQDEO\�DEOH�WR�GHWHUPLQH�WKDW�LWV�FRQGXFW�ZRXOG�EH�GHHPHG�XQIDLU�
at the time it undertakes the conduct and not have to rely on an after-the-fact analysis 
of the impact of the conduct that was not foreseeable.

5. Expand FTC Authority over Communications Common Carriers
Despite my concerns about expansive use of our UMC authority, I believe there may 
be instances in which expanding our existing statutory authority would be in the public 
interest.  For example, the FTC has nearly a century of experience protecting consumers 
but the exemption from our jurisdiction for communications common carriers frustrates 
effective consumer protection with respect to a wide variety of activities—including 
privacy, data security, and billing practices—in the increasingly important telecom-
munications industry.  With the convergence of telecom, broadband, and other tech-
nologies, it is time for Congress seriously to consider removing this antiquated limi-
tation on our jurisdiction and putting these competing technologies on an equal footing.  
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7KH�&RPPLVVLRQ�KDV�WHVWLÀHG�LQ�IDYRU�RI�UHSHDOLQJ�WKLV�H[HPSWLRQ�VHYHUDO�WLPHV�LQ�WKH�
past,28�DQG��DV�,�UHFHQWO\�WHVWLÀHG�EHIRUH�&RQJUHVV��,�VXSSRUW�VXFK�D�UHSHDO�29

6. Continue to Pursue International Cooperation and Convergence
Finally, the FTC should continue to pursue international cooperation and convergence 
over the next one hundred years.  Inter-agency cooperation on competition cases is 
critical given the global nature of many businesses and transactions and the inter-
connected nature of the global economy.  Although this does not necessarily mean 
FRQVLVWHQW�UHVXOWV�LQ�HYHU\�FDVH��FRRSHUDWLRQ�DPRQJ�FRPSHWLWLRQ�DXWKRULWLHV�EHQHÀWV�
the agencies involved in the cooperative efforts, the businesses and other parties 
subject to competition laws, and the economies of the countries involved in the 
cooperation by allowing agencies to identify issues of common interest, improve 
their analyses, and avoid inconsistent outcomes.  Cooperation on cases helps busi-
nesses around the globe by providing more consistent outcomes on a particular case, 
as well as enhanced certainty, which in turn facilitates greater investment and 
LQQRYDWLRQ�E\�DOO�EXVLQHVVHV���)LQDOO\��FRRSHUDWLRQ�IDFLOLWDWHV�WKH�HIIHFWLYH�DQG�HIÀFLHQW�
enforcement of competition laws, which helps to maintain competitive markets and 
thus a more attractive investment climate.

Another, related goal for the FTC to continue to pursue is greater convergence upon 
substantive competition norms, procedural standards, and operational techniques.  
Convergence does not mean the establishment of identical policies and enforcement 
mechanisms around the world.  As with coordination, total convergence is not a 
realistic or necessarily proper goal.  Nonetheless, as with case coordination, subs-
WDQWLYH�FRQYHUJHQFH�FDQ�EHQHÀW�WKH�DJHQFLHV�LQYROYHG�LQ�VXFK�HIIRUWV��EXVLQHVVHV�
subject to those agencies’ laws, and competition law and policy more generally.

Sound competition analysis, consistent outcomes, and convergence toward best 
SUDFWLFHV�EHQHÀWV�8�6��FRQVXPHUV�DQG�HQVXUHV�WKDW�8�6��EXVLQHVVHV�UHFHLYH�IDLU�DQG�
equal treatment from competition regimes around the world.  Standardization also 
can reduce unnecessary costs associated with competition enforcement by, for 
example, simplifying the regulatory review process faced by merging parties.  
0RUHRYHU��WKH�VDPH�EHQHÀWV�DFFUXH�WR�DQ\�FRXQWU\�WKDW�VHHNV�LQFUHDVHG�KDUPRQL]D-
tion of its competition regime with its foreign counterparts.  Convergence efforts 
FDQ�DOVR�\LHOG�EHQHÀWV�RI�LQFUHDVHG�FRRSHUDWLRQ���)LQDOO\��LQFUHDVHG�FRQYHUJHQFH�LQ�

28 See, e.g., Prepared Statement of the Federal Trade Commission on Consumer Privacy before the U.S. Senate 
&RPPLWWHH�RQ�&RPPHUFH��6FLHQFH��DQG�7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ��DW��������-XO\������������available at http://www.ftc.gov/
os/testimony/100727consumerprivacy.pdf; Prepared Statement of the Federal Trade Commission on Prepaid Calling 
Cards before the Subcommittee on Commerce, Trade, and Consumer Protection of the Committee on Energy and 
&RPPHUFH��8�6��+RXVH�RI�5HSUHVHQWDWLYHV��DW�������'HF������������available at http://www.ftc.gov/os/2009/12/
P074406prepaidcc.pdf; Prepared Statement of the Federal Trade Commission before the U.S. Senate Committee 
RQ�WKH�-XGLFLDU\�RQ�)7&�-XULVGLFWLRQ�RYHU�%URDGEDQG�,QWHUQHW�$FFHVV�6HUYLFHV��DW�������-XQH������������available 
at http://www.ftc.gov/os/2006/06/P052103CommissionTestimonyReBroadbandInternetAccessServices06142006Se-
nate.pdf.

29 See Supplementary Materials of FTC Commissioner Maureen K. Ohlhausen Concerning “The FTC at 100: Where 
Do We Go from Here?” before the Commerce, Manufacturing, and Trade Subcommittee of the Committee on 
(QHUJ\�DQG�&RPPHUFH��8�6��+RXVH�RI�5HSUHVHQWDWLYHV��DW������'HF������������available at http://www.ftc.gov/
public-statements/2013/12/supplemental-materials-maureen-k-ohlhausen-ftc-100-where-do-we-go-here.
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procedure and substantive policy encourages competitive markets, investment, a 
greater understanding and respect for competition laws, and thus greater compliance 
with those laws by businesses.

V. Conclusion
Having highlighted how Bill Kovacic’s vision for the agency embodied in the FTC at 
100 Report has shaped my analysis of matters before me as a Commissioner and 
LQÁXHQFHG�P\�WKRXJKWV�RQ�KRZ�WKH�DJHQF\�VKRXOG�FRQWLQXH�WR�LPSURYH�LQ�WKH�IXWXUH��
,�ZRXOG�ÀQDOO\�OLNH�WR�DGGUHVV�KRZ�%LOO·V�YLVLRQ�KDV�DOVR�LPSDFWHG�P\�FDUHHU�SDWK�DQG�
helped prepare me to take on a leadership role at the Commission. 

First, as necessary as it is for a successful agency to have a clear understanding of its 
mission, I have also found it important as an individual to have a clear sense of 
direction.  For me, inspiring law professors, such as Bill, and Judge Douglas Ginsburg 
of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit and former head of the Antitrust 
Division, sparked my interest in antitrust law and the FTC.  This interest helped guide 
P\�VWHSV�HDUO\�LQ�P\�FDUHHU��VR�WKDW�ZKHQ�,�ÀQLVKHG�P\�FOHUNVKLS�DW�WKH�8�6��&RXUW�RI�
$SSHDOV�IRU�WKH�'�&��&LUFXLW��,�FKRVH�WR�MRLQ�WKH�)7&·V�JHQHUDO�FRXQVHO�RIÀFH���7KLV�
allowed me to learn the agency from the ground up and laid an excellent foundation 
for my future roles at the agency, from being an attorney advisor to Commissioner 
2UVRQ�6ZLQGOH��WR�KHDGLQJ�WKH�2IÀFH�RI�3ROLF\�3ODQQLQJ��DQG�ÀQDOO\�WR�VHUYLQJ�DV�D�
Commissioner.

Second, the importance of using all of the agency’s tools also has been a key factor in 
my experience at the FTC.  For example, my interest in the Commission as an insti-
tution motivated me to take on a wide variety of projects during my career, including 
working on task forces to improve the state of antitrust law, such as those examining 
the state action and Noerr-Pennington doctrines, as well as heading the Commission’s 
,QWHUQHW�$FFHVV�7DVN�)RUFH���$OVR��DV�'LUHFWRU�RI�WKH�2IÀFH�RI�3ROLF\�3ODQQLQJ��,�KHDGHG�
up the agency’s competition advocacy program, which deploys a variety of policy 
tools, most notably legal and economic research and policy guidance, in situations 
where enforcement is not a feasible means to address a particular competitive problem.  
My role as the head of the advocacy program underscored for me the vital role of 
outreach to other law enforcement agencies, both federal and state, as well as the need 
to build support with Congress, consumer groups, industry, the legal community, and 
academia.

Finally, as I hope this article has illustrated, another key facet of my FTC experience 
has been a focus on measuring agency performance.  For example, I oversaw the 
drafting of the Commission’s strategic plan for 2006 to 2011.30  Clearly, the culmina-
tion of this interest was my oversight of the FTC at 100 project and Report under Bill 
Kovacic’s leadership.  The FTC at 100 Report was a project that I was honored to work 

30 See FED. TRADE COMM’N, STRATEGIC PLAN: FISCAL YEARS 2006-2011��6HSW�������������available at http://www.ftc.
gov/reports/2006-2011-strategic-plan.
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on out of loyalty to Bill, who, as I have recounted above, was one of the most impor-
WDQW�LQÁXHQFHV�RQ�P\�OHJDO�FDUHHU���,W�KDV�EHFRPH�FOHDU�WR�PH�LQ�WKH�\HDUV�VLQFH�WKH�
Report’s release that it was one of the best investments of my career—one that has 
already paid extensive dividends for me as a Commissioner and for the FTC as an 
institution.


